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As CEO of The Grounds Guys® Peter van Stralen helped take the
company from a local service business to a multi-national, multi-million
dollar, admired brand resulting in an eight figure acquisition. With over
20 years of business success to his credit, Peter is a certified franchise
executive and the founder of the CARE Leadership Academy. Peter sits
on the board at The Dwyer Group Canada and is the 2014 recipient of
the Premier’s award for business. He is passionate about sharing the
Culture of C.A.R.E. by teaching the principles of C.A.R.E. Leadership.
He is the author of the book C.A.R.E. Leadership. In his spare time he
can be found fishing with his kids or conquering the local hills on his
mountain bike.
Mark Bradley founded TBG Landscape out of his backyard 18 years
ago. Since then, TBG has won many Awards of Excellence for its
innovative design-build work and has also grown to be one of the Top
100 landscape contractors in North America.
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Based on TBG’s solid reputation in the landscape industry, Mark
was able to start two additional adventures where he is CEO of TBG
Environmental and TBG Logistics. This combination provides a fullyintegrated premier package for environmental, site development and
transportation projects in Ontario, Canada. In addition to founding
the TBG Group of Companies, Mark established LMN in 2009, now
the industry’s most popular landscape estimating and timekeeping
software. Mark is a Member-Preferred Coach and consultant with
Landscape Ontario Horticultural Trades Association, a Preferred
Speaker with the National Association of Landscape Professionals
(NALP), as well as, an Advisor and Preferred Speaker for the Snow and
Ice Management Association (SIMA).
Craig Regelbrugge is Senior Vice President of AmericanHort, the new
horticulture industry association formed by the American Nursery
& Landscape Association and OFA-the Association of Horticulture
Professionals. He heads up the Washington office of AmericanHort
and leads the new organization’s industry advocacy and research team
who are responsible for advocacy and research, as well as relationships
with our many organization, coalition, and industry partners.

